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I. Originally computere were deeigned for numeric computation. 
ComputeI' structure and instruction system were directed juat at this 
8pplication fi~ld, though instructiona from the. very'beginninr,include 
ones for logical operations, that allowedone to exoeed the bounds of 

numaria informetion procesaing. 
Againet a breakdown of predominant numeric methods the separate 

papera/1-3/ on computar application to algebroic formula manipulB

tions began to appear about 30 yeara ag~However,the two re~sons delay
ed the developmentof computeI' algebra programa. Firstly, un~ufficient 

training of experta and unpreparedneaa of their ~cientific ~field~ for 

computeI' algebra uesge. Secondly, difficultiea of computeI' adaptatior 
to formula manipulationa ,~ince e uaer- W8S obliged by himaelf to train 
a computeI' to perform (i.e. to deaign a compileI', OI' 8n interpreteI') 
algebraic tranaf'ormationa and only after that to uae it for eolving 
his problem. Therefore it was necesBary to combine in one peraon two 
differerrt profesaions syatem and applied programmer. 

lt ia also necessary to note one more not the leaat of thefaotors 
connected with unsufficient core memory and elow performance of the 
firat generation computera for àlgebraic manipulations. 

Years went by, computeI' p08sibilities are rapidly extended from 
generation to generation, with incrcssing the efficiency of its uaage 
in different applied fielda. 
All_tha~ fur~here the 8ppesrance of nesda in algebraic manipulations 

by computeI' which could already be effectively enough implemented in 
serial computera. lt waa getting more and more Soviet and foreign 
papera on computeI' algebra (see, for example, reviews/4-7/). Algorith· 
mic end program methods were develop~d • Languages and compilera for 

symbolic information proceasing were created. Among them LlSP was 
the moet widely ~pre.d.d. 

Many early and some present-day CAS had been written in acode 
OI' assembler language, eometimes including elementa of such numeric
al languagee 8S FORTRAN, ALGOL, PL/l and others. It r8ised an immo
bility of such a system. An availability of high-level aymbolic 
Language s .Lí.ke LlSP allowed one creste mobile eyetems. 

Just LlSP underlies of the most developed and univer8~1' CAS, 
for exemple, widely-diatributed syatema REDUCE and MACSYMA. Such a 
eyatem requirea large computeI' resoursea iteelf, La. typically 1 
megabyte computeI' memory to SBy nothing of a' problem to be solved. 
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However,the big universal eyetema could relatively eaay be adopted 
at another computer. Moreover thoBe CAS permit an extenoion by theuBe 
of-sddition to a program written in LISP or in "source" language 

~or a given eyatem. 
Inepit~ of the appearance of those and other powerful universal 

CAS/?/ (SMP, SCRATCHPAD-II, MuMATH-85, etc.) the proceSB of creation, 
development and usage of apecial purpoae: CAS ia in progresso In it8 
own field such a aystem coulã in a eu~ficiently full mea5ur~ Batia
fy the user's requirements •.At the aame time the speeial purpose 
eyatema gave, 80 a rlJ~e, the most effective algcrithma and optimum 
internaI representation for data, corresponding to the mathematical 
expressions and operations from the field of specialization for a gi 
ven CAS. Therefore the specialized systema are uaually much more ef
fective in computer resouraea then the powerful universal CAS. 

As the stricking example of the specialized CAS it ahould b~ no
ted the aystem SCHOONSCHlpl8/ which was developed more than 20 years 
ago (the firat SCHOONSCHIP version bas been cre~ted by Dutcr. physicist 
M.Veltman.in 1965) and intended for computationa in quantum field the
ory. Inapite of its "middle-aged" SCHOONSCHIP ia till now beyond com
parison in high energy phyaics. Juat by meana of its usage the record 
(with respect to amount of computation) results in quantum field the
ory were obtained. Below some of auco computation will be briefly de

acribed. 
In JINR up to now the moat part of the problema connected with 

computer algebra application ia Bolved with the help of SCHOONSCHIP. 
Among othere such general purpoae CAS aa REDUCE and FORMAC are more 

widely used. 

11. Comparing computer algebra development in the USS~ anã
 
abroad one can note the same nature of ita basic atagea:
 

1. Appearence of separate papera which were pioneera in the
 

field.
 
2.0reation of tens of specialized and general purpose OAS written 

in assembler languagea ar algorithmic languages FORTRAN, ALGOL, 

PLll, LISP and others. 
3. Intensive development of the algorithmio base of the present

day CAS and in first place of the general purpose syatems. Appearan
ce of new, conaiderably improved versions of Buch aystems (REDUCE, 
ANALITIK, SCRATCHPAD). Creation of developed computer algebra soft 
ware for mini- and microcomputere. 

A ahift ahould be noted in time of oo~tng either 

8tage in the USSR and abroad. If the firat paper on computer algebra 
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sppeared in our country and abroad approximately at the earne time 
(first st8ge), then msss creation of CAS in the.USSR (~~cond stage)haa 

begun in fact more inter. It became possible only with appearanee of 
the BESM-6 and then-serial ES computera. Now, several tena of CAS 
were created in the USSR (see revie~6/ and sIso proceedings of the 
conferences on computer algebra held in ~he Soviet Union/9-15/), 

Among the Soviet apecial purpose CAS,once intended to mechanicaJ 
problema,are predominateã/6/. While from general purpoae systems: 
AVTO-ANALITIK/16/, SIRIUS-SPUTNIK/l?/, AUM/18/, ANALITII/19/ (aee el 
so/6/) the later is moat wiqely used. In contrast to other Soviet CA~ 
the language ANALITIK hos been implementeã by hardware, initially for 
MIR computere, then for the apeeial processor SM-24l0, which ia a 
part of the two-proceasors complex SM-14l0, and for ~he apecisl pro
ce8~ors ES-2680 destined for ES computera. Thoae apecial processors 
interprete by hardware the languagee ANALITIK-?9 (SM-2410) and 
ANALITIK-82 (ES-2660). 

It is r-emacabã e that sucn an approach to aupport by hardware of 
a high-level language started to be developed in the Institute of Cy
be r-netí çe ofthe UkrainialJ Academy of' Sciences ae early as the sixtiee. 
For some time past one can t\ee a shar-p rise of' interest to the symbolic 
processore as abr-oad where the greateet at tent ion was' paid to t he dif'fe
rent LISP and PROLOG dialeet8, 8S also in the Soviet Union. Among 
home worka it should be noted the investigations on creation of' the 
symbolic processor which are carried on at the Inatitute of Applied 
Mathematice of the USSR Acade~ of' Seiencea/20/. 

REDUCE ia the most widely-diatributed foreign CAS in the USSR. 
It is uaed' in different institutione for solving the ac1entific and 
applied problems. With the help of JINR REDUCE was adapted to ES 
computers in more t han 50 Sov1et inatitutiona. Soviet papara baaed on 
REDUCE usage are suf'ficiently enough repreaented in references/ l O-151. 

III.Let U~ cO o~ tpsbrief description of basic works on oomputer 
algebra carried out at the Joint Inetitute for Nuclear Research o 

The first invQstigations on computer realizations of symbolic 
mathematical operationa were carried out at JINR 88 long ago as ear
ly 19609. 

Kim Zé Phen in. 1963 heâ created the program for definite inte
gration of aome clasB of rational functiona. 
At the Bame t~e H.Kaizer haa developed oomputer algorithmB and pro
gram/2l/ for the algebra of .Dirac ~- matrices. 

In 1964 V.I.Sharonov has 'done extention of ALGOL-50 to make 
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aome formula manipulationa and, in particular, to calculate the 
trace or the 6 -matricea product~22/ 

The next atep in computer algebra inveatigations at JINR began in 
the middle o-r 1970a after the firet CAS SCHOONSCHIP had been obtain
ed. lt waa in 1975 and created the i'avourable conditions f'or making 
inveatigationa in computer algebra more active. In 1976 there were 
the firat 9ucceaef'ul atternPt8/23,24~ to uae SCHOONSCHIP in quantum 
field t he or-y, 

Now JINR has 12 difi'erent CAS/25/ for the ES-I060~ ES-I061 J 

CDC-6500 and BESk-6 computera (aee the table): 

ES-I060, ES-I061 cnC-6500 BESM-6 

REDUCE 2, 3.2 REDUCE 2 AVTO-ANALITIK 
SCHOONSCliIP SCHOONSCHIP UPP 
FORMAC 73 CLAM SAVAG 
CAMAL SYMBAL GRATOS 
ASHMEDAI 
.hMP 

AlI ayst ens for the BESM-6 computar are Soviet ones and are deacribed 
in refa./6,lO-16/. 

An implementation of CAS riae e ncount.e r-edçgrea't 'dif:ficulties becau

~e 6f' unsufficient computer mernory, differcncee between operating 
ayateme, adaptation of computer dependent parta of CAS and so on. 

IV. Another group of worka ia connected with the development of
 
CAS to extend the field of its application in JINR. Some of auch
 
works' are following:
 

1) Improvement for interrace between SCHOONSCHIP and FORTRAN for 
eymbolic-numeric computations/26/, 

2) Development of the algorithm f'or virtual memory control in 
caae oi' compiled LISP functiona in order to improve usage of REDUCE 
for the CDC-6500 computer/27/, 

3) Creation of' general mathematical packages to extend possibi
litiee of CAS for the foilowing 'problem~: 

~ solving by power eeries method of an ordinary differential 
equation of the form (REDUCE)/28/ 

" ,
~ + f'{)I,.)~ "'" 'lr (.71) ~ ~ O, 

where f( ....) and C}-(,c.) are rational function in)(., , 

- conetruction of thedet~rmining equationa for finding Lie
BScklund eymmetriee of differential equations (FORW~C, REDUCE)/29,30< 
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- determinat ã on; o-r the Lie algebra of point and contact symmetries 
of differential equations (REDUCE)/31/, 

claesification oi' integrable sca1er nonlinear evolution eque
tiona (FORMAC)/321 

UJç~Ç"(U'~i./···U.. ) ~ U;U("'I'-,"'t) 1 Ui.=.t:>Ill'd)l...l , 

- inveatigati~ the integrebility of nonlinear evolution system of 
the form (FOR~C) 33/ . 

- - - -- - - ~ ~ 
jUt~ Au., +F(X,4,141.., ut1 • t ) , U -=:(u ~ .... U ) iJ.: ~ cliI/d x " 

V/here A=c:l.i.D.j.(},i, À,..)" ),~E<C, À~=;o~ )..~::f;)...j ([:j.j) 

- computation of' aymbolic determinants (SCHOONSCHIP)/34/. 

4) Creation of' specia1 packagea for high energy physics. 
- calculation of the one- and two-loop Feynman integrals by the 

method of dimensional regularization (SCHOONSCHIP)/34/, 

- conatruction of renormalized coefficient functions of Feynman 
diagrama in acalar theoriea (SCHOONSCHIP)/35/, 

- realization of Feynman diagram techniqu~ f'or virton-quark model 
(Standard LISP)/36/, 

- eimplification of polynomiala in Pauli G -matricea 
(SCHOONSC~IP)/34/. 
All the packages listed above form a core o~ general and apecial 
user-e li,brariee for REDUCE and SCHOONSCHIP"34/ and a Lao foi'. FOBMAC. 

v. All the works on development of computer algebra ayatems and 
methods are oloaely connected with the 8cientific program of JINR. 
CAS are uBed in such fielda of phyaica and mathematios as 

- theoretical high energy phyaice,
 
- physics of atomic nuc1eua,
 
-etat ist ical mechanica,
 
- quantum mechanice,
 
- electrodynamics of charges particlea in accelerators,
 
- nonlinear problema of theoretical and mathematical physics,
 
- experimental high energy physicB,
 

and othere. Let ua consider very briefly some of computor algebra
 
applications in JINR.
 

The most traditional field of computer algebra application at
 
the JINR is multiloop computation in quantwn field theory bas
ed on CAq SCROONSCHIP. As 1mS shown by home and foreign prao


tice i"1; ia the most auit{ible for BUcJ1 problema. Multiloop calcule

tiona in gauge and supersymmetrio theories/23,3?,38/ were of great
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importance in analysis of their renormalization.propertiea. As to 
computation of·three-Ioop divergences in quantum chromOdyna~ics/37Icar

ried ou t in 1980 till now it ia recordo As a result of these comput
ationa,a number of universal programs/35,39,40/ have been developed 

giving a possibility to automatize cumberaome algebraic manipulation 
st	 aepsrate stepa of Feynman diagram technique. 

In other group of works (see ref./41/ and its bibliography) in 
the process of ten yeSr u~age of SCHOONSCHIP an effective method 
for Bolving a number of problema in theoretical high energy physics 

was developed. In these works a line hss been successively reslized, 
directed to the total algorithmization by meane of SCHOONSCHIP o~ a 
computational procedure for elementary particles cross-sections,tak
ing into consideration a contribution ofà.hjg number óf high-order 

diagrawe. By corresponding authore' e~fort8 the general algorithm had 
been created for a Ll, computation of' the chain "matrix-element" ~ 

"total croas-aection" th~t ia trace calculations, removal of ultra
violet and infra-red diverg~ncea, multiple integrations and orther 
complicated transformations. The algorithm was uaed for aolving tha 

physical problems, connected with an analyeie of experimental data 

from the combined large-scale experimente of JINR and CERN (European 
Organization for Nuclear Reaearch). 

Development of applied software for CAS and in the firet place 

for general-purpóae ey~temB REDUCE and FORMAC wae greatly atimulsted 

by	 ite applications to nonlinear problema of theoretical and mathe
matical physics intensively .et.ud i ed at the Joint Lne t Lt ut e •Among them 

ar~-inveatigation of the nonlinear resonaneea in~luence on charged 
particle· motion in cyclic accelerators, ueing the asymptotic me
thod by Krylov and BogOliubov/42,43/; 

- conetruction of the general eolution of the Chew-Low nonlinear 
dispereion equations for low-energy 'TV -scatteringl'44/; 
- investigation of nonlinear evolution equations,which at present give 

rise to a great interest owing to their solitqn aolutions/J 2,JJ,45{ 

- group ana~ysis of differential equations; findihg the eyetern of 
determining equatións for the Lie algebra of point and contact symme
triaa/31/ an~ Lie-B~clund eymmetries/29,30/. 

To solve theee problema a number of effective algorithms and uni
versal program have been developed/28-34/. The programe/29,31,32/ werE 

included in B wi de Iy -e pr-eaõ eô CPC progr-am library. 

Computer algebra ia uaed in the JINR not only for theoretical and 
mathematical problema but a Leo in actual experimental Lnveat í gat í ons 
in high energy physics. For example, in papers/46/ on the base pf tr.~ 

}
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.chambera/47/ a number SCHOONSCHIP and REDUCE programa are created. 

These programe are used for the development of the principal achemea 
of data compression devicee, majority coincidence schemee a~d for de
vices realized the ewitch function. The letteris repreaented by the 
apecial polynomial, which ia the element of Galua GF(2 m) field. Using 
the methode o~ algebraic coding theory a number of eymbolic algoritr~ 

for coding and decoding of Compresse? experimental data are developed. 
Theae algorithma and pro~rams were uaed for deaigning apecial proces
sora to registrate nuclear interactions. 

VI. To conclude we note a cloae collaboration of JINR with many
 
scientific and educational institutiona in the USSR and socialist
 
oountriea in the field of computer algebra. JINR paesed a number of
 

CAS and packages developed at the Joint Institute to scientific
 
, institutions af the Soviet Union, Bulgaria, Hungary, Czechoalova

kia, the German Democratic Republic and Viet-Nam. Amang the Soviet 
receivera are auch large-scale centres as Mo~co~ and Leningrad 
State Univereities, Institute of Nuclear Physics (Novaaibirsk), In
stitute of High Ener~' Physics (Moscow),Institute for Nuclear Re
search (Moecow), Steklov Institute of Mathematics (Leningrad Branch): 
Inetitute of Geophysics'(Kiev), Institute of Physice (Minsk) and 
many othera; Numerous common investigations in the field of compu
ter algebra are well eno,ugh presented in Proceedinge of Internatianel 
Conferancee held a't Dubna in 1979/10/, 1982/12/ and 1985/25/. 
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~eAoposa P.H. HAP· Ell-87-110 
KoMnbJOTepHa.R arrre6pa B $H3HtieCKHX HCCJieAoBaHn.Rx 
OIDH1 

~aH o630p OCHOBHWX 3TanoB HCTOpH'leCKOrO pa3BHTH.R H COB
peMeHHOrO cocTo.RHH.R B OHHM aHa.JIHTH'leCKHX Bhl'lHcneHHH Ha 3BM 
OTMetieH PHA cxoAHbiX qepT H cy~eCTBeHHbiX pa3nH'lHH npou;eccos 
cTaHosneHH.R 3Toro HanpasneHH.R B CCCP H 3a py6exoM. PaccMOT 
peHhi HMeJO~ec.R B OIDIM nporpaMMHbie cpeACTBa AITH aHatiHTHtiec
KHX Bbl'lHCITeHHH. 0nHCaHbl pa60Tbl flO pa3BHTHIO CHCTeM H MeTo
AOB aHa.JIHTH'leCKHX Bbl'lHCITeHHH, TeCHO CB.R3aHHbie C HaytiHbiMH 
HccneAoBaHH.RMH, npoBOAHMhiMH B OHHM. IlpHBeAeHbi rrpHMepbi aK
Tya.JibHhlX $H3H'leCKHX H MaTeMaTH'leCKHX HCCITeAOBaHHH, Cy~ecT

BeHHO OfiHpaJO~HXC.R Ha HCfiOITb30BaHHe CHCTeM aHa.JIHTH'leCKHX 
Bhl'lHCneHHH. 

Pa6oTa BhmonHeHa B J1a6opaTOPHH Bbi'lHCJIHTenhHOH TeXHHKH 
H asTOMaTH3aii;HH OHHM. 

llpenpHHT 061>e.ttHHeHHOtO HHCTHTyra R,llepHhiX HCcne,llOBaHHH. }zy6Ha 1987 

Fedorova R.N. et al. Ell-87-110 
Computer Algebra in Physical Research of JINR 

A review is given of basic stages of computer algebra 
development and its present situation in the JINR. A num
ber of similar and distinguishing features in the making 
this field in the USSR and abroad are noted. Computer al
gebra systems (CAS) which are available in the Joint Insti 
tute are listed. The investigations are described on deve
lopment of CAS and creation of application packages for 
the scientific research of JINR. Examples of the actual 
physical and mathematical problems essentially based on 
usage of CAS are considered. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory 
of Computing Techniques and Automation, JINR. 
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